
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 13: Friday, December 18, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 123-37-18-16: 30% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET : (#6) Viburnum (8th race)—6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#2) Dreaming of Audrey (1st race)—20-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) DREAMING OF AUDREY: Good finish in turf route on debut, drops, will be tighter; 20-1 on M.L.  
(#8) SMARTY QUEEN: Has some tactical speed, was improving before she was stopped on; back fresh 
(#5) KATIESDREAMGIRL: Second behind next-out winner despite losing footing at the start last time  
(#9) MY MISS MIRACLE: Barn wins at 21% clip with first-timers, but two-turns is a tall order out of box 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-5-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) I GOT A SECRET: Hooks lackluster crew on the stout class drop for Weaver—he holds all the aces 
(#3) OLD MAIN: Has improved of late in 2-turn heats in Miami Gardens; tries one-turn mile setup today 
(#8) LIQUID LOUIE: Tends to lack a knockout punch in the final furlong; tries dirt for the first time here 
(#1) MAJORITY RULES: Gets away from Gulfstream Park West in second start off claim; blinkers go on 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-8-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) CRACK SHOT: Honest third facing open company in New York in last outing; gets Irad off a layoff 
(#5) SLIPPIN JIMMY: Is consistent—has never been off board on turf; he hooks winners this afternoon 
(#7) CALIBRATOR: Outfit hits at 30% strike rate off of long layoffs; shows up for a tag for the first time 
(#4) HUSHED HIJINKS: Got up in the shadow of the wire in maiden win in Maryland—is capable fresh 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) TWILIGHT GALAXY: Tough beat as the favorite dropping to this level last time; blinkers on today 
(#6) AUBURN: Returns to Gulfstream this afternoon, but she likes show dough—positive jockey change 
(#3) MARIALUISA: Ran like she needed her last race off a seven-month layoff—is wheeled back quickly 
(#4) NATIONALIST: She has been competitive on this class level in the past—stalks pace in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-3-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) CARSON CITY KID: Double-dip class drop is right on the money—tries grass but gets Gaffalione 
(#8) EXCHANGE DAY: Sharp gate-to-wire win for a quarter at GPW last time; broke his maiden at GP 
(#9) ZAMFIR: Stalked pace to no avail in his first start vs. winners; caught sloppy tracks in past two races 
(#7) C.P.A. GENIUS: Draw a line through the stakes experiment; drops in for a $35,000 price tag today 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-9-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) TONY’S ROSE: Tonalist filly fits on this class level; has a license to improve in third start off a layoff 
(#6) FIGHTRESS: Just a length & change off the win vs. tougher rivals in last start at Tampa Bay Downs 
(#1) MRS. MAISEL: The class drop is significant, is capable off of the sidelines—gets ground-saving trip 
(#3) SILVER TUNES: Returns to the races for $20,000 price tag, gets Saez in the irons; 6-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-1-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) NOBLE EMPIRE: Like the wide post out of chute, honest second in fist start for TAP; been gelded 
(#1) WELL DONE WEST: Outfit has been white-hot at the meet and wins at a 48% clip off of the claim 
(#2) EMPERADOR: $1 million Curlin colt exits some live heats in Kentucky—like cutback to 1-turn mile 
(#4) EMPEROR OFTHE NILE: Cost $400K but has a two-turn pedigree—eight-panels tricky out of box 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) VIBURNUM: Has never put forth a poor effort on turf, barn off to good start at meet—likely overlay 
(#1) SWEET PEARL: Set slow pace, stayed on in first crack at winners but was a neck behind Viburnum 
(#8) STORMING LION: Game on the three-pronged class hike in last start at Churchill—hooks winners 
(#3) HONORABLE: Is heading in the right direction for Pletcher but tackles winners today—Zayas stays 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-8-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) SISTER HANAN: Kentucky raider has never been off the board on grass—likes the GP turf course 
(#11) JEZEBEL’S KITTEN: She’s a stakes winner on the weeds; she had tough trips in past two outings 
(#3) STONE TORNADO (GB): Improvement is likely in two-turn stretch out—is Group 3 placed in Italy 
(#4) BIENVILLE STREET: Third-of-10 in Claiming Crown off the shelf in last start—will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 1-11-3-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) BIRD MAP: Plummets in class for Joseph, broke maiden off a layoff; slight cutback to 6F on target 
(#1) GITANA: Sports good form off the claim for Baxter, the turf-to-dirt move is on point; is formidable 
(#9) CREATE A STORY: Descends the ladder in first start off the claim for Hess, Jr.—Gaffalione in boot 
(#3) EFFIEMEISTER: Broke maiden on the dirt, has never been in this cheap, gets Paco—is 6-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-9-3 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Gulfstream Park, Friday, December 18, 2020 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#2) Dreaming of Audrey (#5) Katiesdreamgirl (#8) Smarty Queen (#9) My Miss Miracle—4 
Race 2: (#7) I Got a Secret—1 
Race 3: (#4) Hushed Hijinks (#5) Slippin Jimmy (#6) Crack Shot (#7) Calibrator—4 
Race 4: (#5) Twilight Galaxy—1 
Race 5: (#4) Carson City Kid (#8) Exchange Day—2 
 
 
 
 
 


